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Alignment and simple stratification in clinical studies
Michael Schemper
Summary
Stratification is frequently used instead ofparametric modelling
in analyses of clinical trials to reduce bias and to increase
power. Avoiding the adverse effect of extensive stratification -
the power decreases with an increasing number of strata -
LEHMANN (1975) proposed an alignment technique with
impressive asymptotic efficiencies. As the usefulness of align-
ment with analyses of clinical trials has never been investigated,
the author tried to reach his conclusions by means of an
extensive Monte Carlo study, contrasting the unstratified and
stratified Mann-Whitney test and the alignment test by their size
and power in many situations likely to occur in practice.
Similarly, the effect of increasing censoring on GEHAN (1965)-
type generalizations of the three tests was also studied.
Samples were taken from normal and exponential distribu-
tions with and without censoring and for equal and unequal
strata sizes. The main conclusion is that alignment tests can
improve the power of stratified analyses of clinical studies
considerably if average strata sizes are below or equal to 8 and
censoring below or equal to 16 %. The size of the three tests was
near the nominal level ol = 0.05 and ot = 0.01.
Zusammenfassung
Anstelle parametrischer Modellierung in der statistischen Ana-
lyse klinischer Studien wird häufig Stratifizierung verwendet,
mit dem Ziel größerer Teststärke und geringerer Verfälschtheit.
Um den ungünstigen Effekt starker Stratifizierung zu umgehen
- bei steigenden Strataanzahlen nimmt die Teststärke ab -,
schlug LEHMANN (1975) eine Alignment-Technik vor, mit ein-
drucksvollen asymptotischen Effizienzen. Wie weit sich die
Alignment-Technik zur Analyse klinischer Studien eignet, ist
bisher nicht untersucht worden. Mit Hilfe einer umfangreichen
Monte-Carlo-Studie, in der der nichtstratifizierte und der strati-
fizierte Mann-Whitney-Test sowie der Alignment- Test einander
hinsichtlich eingehaltenem nominalem Testniveau und der Test-
stiirke gegenübergestellt wurden, konnten Schlüsse für typische
Anwendungssituationen gezogen werden. Weiters wurde der
Einfluß steigender Zensierung auf Verallgemeinerungen der
drei Verfahren für zensierte Daten (entsprechend GEHAN,1965)
untersucht. Zufallsstichproben wurden aus Normal- und
Exponentialverteilungen mit und ohne Zensierung sowie fiir
gleiche und ungleiche Strataumfänge gezogen. Als wesentlicher
Schluß kann gelten, daß Alignment-Tests die Teststärke für
stratifizierte Analysen in klinischen*Studien wesentlich verbes-
sern können - bei durchschnittlichen Strataumfiingen bis 8 und
bis 16% zensierten Beobachtungen. Das nominelle Signifi-
kanzniveau oi = 0,05 und oi = 0,01 wurde von den 3 Tests
immer eingehalten.
1. Introduction
Rank methods have a distinct advantage over classical normal
theory procedures in comparative experiments with two or
more treatments due to their insensitivity to gross errors and
extreme observations. Furthermore, they do not require a
metric scale for the variate. The asymptotic relative efficien-
cies (A.R.E.) of the familiar Mann-Whitney, ››paired« Wilco-
xon or Kruskal-Wallis tests hold up quite well under the
assumption of a normal distribution - 3 at relative to corre-
sponding t and F tests. However, in many statistical compari-
sons the experimental subjects must be divided into homoge-
nous strata to correct for imbalances in the distribution of
covariates and to obtain increased precision and power.
Although stratification - to avoid any doubtful modelling
assumptions - can be embedded in either parametric or non-
parametric analyses, only the latter are considered here.
HODGES and LEHMANN (1962) pointed out that the rather
low A.R.Es of separate ranking (within strata)-procedures
(e. g. the sign test with A.R.E. of 2/tl: or Friedman°s test) are
due to the absence of intrablock comparisons. Their alignment
procedures make it possible to carry out stratified testing with
A.R.Es similar to those given above for the Mann-Whitney
test under normality. TARDIF (1981) attested satisfactory
asymptotic behavior to °ranking after alignment“ - procedures
and MEHRA and SARANG1 (1967) and SARANG1 and MEHRA
(1969) generalized the procedure to compare k treatments
within blocks allowing for arbitrary and unbalanced frequen-
cies within the resulting cells. LEHMANN (1975) again recom-
mends alignment procedures for stratified analyses, quoting
A.R.Es derived in the two papers by MEHRA and SARANGI.
The performance of alignment procedures in the small and
medium samples encountered in practice has not previously
been examined. The author therefore undertook extensive
simulation studies comparing two treatment groups in the
presence of block or stratum effects under various conditions.
2. Methods
2.1 Description of tests
Suppose two treatments (j = 1, 2) are compared in an experi-
mental design with n strata (i = 1, . . ., n) and mij (2 1)
observations in the (i, j)-th cell. The total number of observa-
n 2
tions is N (= 2 Emi]-), the treatment totals are Nj =
. 1=1j=1
Il .
Emi, and the size of the i-th stratum is mi = mil + m12.
i=1
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The mij random variables Xiji (1 = 1, 2, . . ., mij) are independ-
ently and identically distributed with a common cumulative
distribution function Fij(X) = Fj(X + §1) where ši are
unknown stratum effects. The hypothesis of no difference
between the treatment effects can be expressed as H0:Fi = F2.
Comparing two arbitrary observations of the total sample,
Xg and Xii, we define
U h _ _j if (Xg - Xii) ê 0 and Min (Xg, Xii) uncensored (1)g _
1 0 otherwise
The tests included in this study are briefly described below.
Unstratified comparison:
The statistic of the test by MANN and WHITNEY (1947) and of




where indices g and h refer to all observations of treatment 1
and treatment 2 respectively. The sum therefore contains NiN2
comparisons. The expectation E(W) is zero and the corre-
sponding variance 9
j__2 ÜÄMZ ÜMZ C1Var(W) = N1N2 Zf= = = fgUfh/(N(N -' 1))
reduces to Var(W) = NiN2(N + 1)/3 in the case of no ties and
no censoring.
Stratıfied comparison:
The statistic for the simple stratified case is given by
wS=}j..l(IQ QM
C'“§-
where indices g and h refer to all observations of treatment 1
and treatment 2, respectively, within the i-th stratum. The
I1
total sum therefore contains Emiimiz comparisons. The
1=1
expectation E(WS) is zero and the corresponding variance
I1 mi mi mi
Vaf(Ws) = 2 miımizz Z 2 UfgUfn/(1T1i(mi " 19))i=1 f=1 g=1 h=1
I1
reduces to Var(WS) = Z miimi2(mi + 1)/3 in the case of no
i=1
ties and no censoring.
Comparison after alignment:
››Alignment<< essentially means the removal of the strata
effects Ei from the observations by subtracting a reasonable
function of the observations of a stratum - usually the mean or
the median - from each observation in a stratum, prior to
statistical comparison of the treatments. The (censored)
median chosen here is better suited to nonparametric analysis.
››Scoring after alignment<< was carried out instead of »rank-
ing after alignment«, which simplifies the treatment of cen-
sored observations. The score Sg of the g-th observation of the
total sample is therefore defined by
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sg- ¿bÀz C1,..-23"
where U¿gii is Ugii of (1), but calculated from the aligned
observations. The statistic Wa = Z Z Siii, its expectation
;_ı. I-Ä ı±ı ›-5
›.
_ n 2 mi-
E(Wa) = Z mii/miZ Z Siji and its variance
i=1 '= =<._± 1-* ›-I 1-*
I1
VaT(Wa) = ëjmiımiz/(mi " 1))
[§1 nšsšı/mi "' 221 nšsijı/min
3-1. Y-Ä U1' D-\ ._<”'_* P-* iii I-Ä
are defined similarly to LEHMANN (1975), Siji denoting the
score alloted to the l-th observation within stratum i and
treatment j.
Under H0 the statistics W, WS and Wa asymptotically follow
normal distributions with expectations and variances as given.
2.2. Monte Carlo sampling procedure
In order to compare the performance of the three tests, data
were generated from standard normal distributions and expo-
nential distributions with and without censoring. Any size or
power estimate is based on 1000 simulated clinical trials.
When sampling from normal distributions with unit
variance, the means were taken equal to study the size. In
order to study power, a ›› small « treatment effect (TES) meant
a difference in means of 0.3, a ››big« one (TEB) 0.6. Zero
(SEZ), ›› small << (SES) and ›› big << (SEB) strata effects meant a
maximum difference in strata means of 0 (SEZ), 1 (SES) and 2
(SEB). The means of the intermediate strata were equally
spaced between the defined minima and maxima. The additiv-
ity of treatment and strata effects was assumed.
Similar to LININGER et al. (1979), exponential failure times
X were generated with hazard exp (0j + öi), where 0i = 0 and
02 == 0 (no treatment effect), 02 = ln1.5 (TES), 02 = ln2 (TEB).
The effects of the n strata where either defined as ôi = 0
1(SEZ), as 0,-1,1-_-1(1og 2, 2 log 2, . . ., (n - 1) log 2) for SES,
1or as 0, -ñ†1 (log 8, 2 log 8, . . ., (n - 1) log 8) for SEB.
Loglinear equally spaced effects were thus assumed for the n
strata, as was the multiplicativity of treatment and strata
effects on the hazard.
In the experiments with exponential failure times under
censoring, a single, independent uniform (0, 1:i›) censoring
mechanism was assumed to operate on all strata and treatment
groups. This assumption is appropriate when patients enter a
study at random over the interval (0, IP), at the end of which a
test is performed on the data. For a given overall proportion
censored P (cf. LININGER et al., 1979) _
P=-
,§1I-› ,_lD1=“'M~
|5 ?” /5 I-Ä " exp (bij 'UP))
'ik
E
ti, is solved iteratively, where Äij is the hazard of treatment j
within stratum i. For P = 1/6, 1/3 and 2/3 uniform variates Ui/6 on
(0, t 1/6), Ui,3 on_(0, 1; 1,3) and U2/3 on (0, 1: 2/3) were generated
for each patient as intervals of his observability. Then the
times actually observed for each patient are given by min (X,
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Ui/6), min (X, Ui/3) and by min (X, U2/3). Thus in the 4_
nonindependent simulations of P = 0, 1/6, 1/3, 173, the variability
in studying the effect of increased censoring is reduced.
3. Monte Carlo results
The size of the three alternative tests was investigated in
almost all the situations in which the power was simulated.
However the results are not given in detail as it is general
knowledge that the MANN-WHITNEY (1947) and GEHAN
(1965) tests, whether stratified or not, adhere to nominal oi-
levels (of oi = 0.05 and ot = 0.01) rather accurately. The same
conclusion holds true for aligned comparisons, a result that
could have been anticipated by TARDIF”s (1981) elaborations.
In the specific situation of N = 32, n = 16, the simple
stratified test reduces to the sign-test with 16 pairs. The normal
approximation to the distribution of the sign-test requires a
much larger number of pairs. The size was kept for ot = 0.01
for both normally and exponentially distributed data. This was
not the case for ot = 0.05 : 0.09 was observed in this particular
situation and the simple stratified test. The respective power
estimates are therefore omitted from Tables 1 and 2.
With this exception, none of the three tests is superior with
regard to its validity - at least in the situations N 2 32 and P 5
0.67. .
3.1 Results for balanced samples with complete observations
In comparing the power of the three tests under the alterna-
tives given in 2.2 for samples from normal and exponential
distributions and under balanced treatment and strata fre-
quencies - mii = miz and mi = N/n - all possible combinations
of N = 32, 64, 128 and 192, n = 4, 8, 16, 32 for strata effects
zero (SEZ), ››small« (SES) and ››big« (SEB) and treatment
effects small (TES) and big (TEB) were investigated at ot =
0.05 and 0.01. The results for SES were omitted from Tables 1
and 2 as they typically lay between SEZ and SEB. As the
relative behavior of the three tests was rather similar at ot =
0.05 and oi = 0.01 the results for the latter are not given either.
The results indicate that the alignment test gives remarkably
improved power over the simple stratified test only for strata
sizes of 8 or below, or correspondingly, the power of the
simple stratified test declines remarkably only for strata sizes
of 8 or below, while the alignment test almost preserves the
power for any strata sizes at the level of the unstratified test in
corresponding situations of no block effect. This property of
the alignment test observed in Table 1 and probably valid
more generally for identical distributional shapes of the strata
cannot be observed in Table 2. If block effects exist, then the
power of the alignment test does not reach the power of the
corresponding unstratified test with no strata effects.
Transforming the observations before alignment by exp(-x)
to a uniform distribution did raise the power of the alignment
test by 1-2 percent. Adjustment for differing Variation (cf.
LEHMANN 1975, p. 273; mean absolute deviation from
median) further meant that alignment with SEB was not less
powerful (as shown in Table 2) for strata sizes mi 2 8 than
simple stratification with SEZ. For small strata of mi S 4,
adjustment by estimated Variation within strata even reduced
the power considerably. It therefore seems that for small strata
- where alignment is still more powerful than simple stratifica-
tion - little can be done to avoid a moderate loss in power if
strata differ in Variation or skewness.
It is unnecessary to add, that the unstratified test is princi-
pially weaker in the presence of strata effects than either the
simple stratified or the alignment test. Differences between
Table 1. Estimates of power, in percent - based on 1000 simulated
completely balanced clinical trials - for unstratified/stratified Mann
Whitney test/alignment test with normally distributed complete obser
Vations at oi = 0.05.

















































































Table 2. Estimates of power, in percent - based on 1000 simulated
completely balanced clinical trials - for unstratified/stratified Mann-
Whitney test/alignment test with exponentially distributed complete
observation at ot = 0.05.
N n mi SEZ SEB














































































Table 3. Estimates of power, in percent - based on 1000 simulated
clinical trials with unequal strata sizes - for unstratified/stratified
Mann-Whitney test/alignment test with normally (n.d.) and expo-
nentially (e.d.) distributed complete observations at oi = 0.05.
N n mi SEZ SEB
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Table 4. Estimates of power, in percent - based on 1000 simulated
completely balanced clinical trials - for unstratified/stratified Gehan
test/corresponding alignment test with exponentially distributed cen-
sored observations at ot = 0.05 for N = 64 and ›› big« treatment effect
(TEB).
°/6 censoring



























the three tests may become negligible with strong treatment
effects and/or big sample sizes, when the power is high
anyway.
3.2 Results for unequal strata sizes
Strata of equal size are rarely found in practice. The extent to
which conclusions derived from simulations of completely
balanced trials have to be corrected for situations of unequal
strata is indicated by Table 3. The results for N = 64 are based
on strata sizes 14, 8, 8, 4, 4, 4, 4, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2 with an
average stratum size of mi = 4 and n = 16. The results for N =
128 are based on stratum sizes 32., 20, 16, 12, 8, 8, 8, 4, 4, 4, 2,
2, 2, 2, 2, 2 with an average stratum size of nii = 8 and n = 16.
Strata and treatment effects are the same as for Tables 1 and 2.
Comparing the results of Table 3 with the corresponding
results for N = 64 and 128 and n = 16 in Tables 1 and 2, it
seems evident that unbalanced strata frequencies can reduce
the power of simple stratified tests remarkably but not that of
alignment tests. Thus in unbalanced situations alignment tests
may be superior even for average stratum sizes of mi > 8.
3.3 Results for balanced exponential samples under censoring
The power of the three tests with exponential, possibly cen-
sored failure times - as frequently encountered in clinical trials
-is depicted in Table4 for N = 64, n = 4, 16, 32, for expected
proportions censored of 0, 1/6, 1/6, 1/3, for zero (SEZ) and ››big«
(SEB) strata effects and for ››big« treatment effect (TEB) at ol
= 0.05.
From Table 4 and further simulations by the author it can be
concluded that even in situations where alignment provided
the highest gains in power with complete observations, it
should not be used to analyze trials with more than 33%
censoring. With increasing censoring, the power of alignment
tests decreases most rapidly, followed by simple stratification
tests and finally by unstratified tests. Therefore alignment will
not be considered generally for analyses of censored data from
clinical trials.
It is unlikely that other means of alignment will produce an
improvement - at least alignment by the Kaplan and Meier
(1958) -estimated median or by an interval of the true stratum
median of the sample have not produced satisfactory results.
To preserve the power with heavy censoring (2 66%),
strata should contain at least 12-16 observations when simple
stratification tests are applied.
Because of the independence of the censoring mechanism
and because no ties were simulated, the results given for
GEHAN's test will be almost the same for BRESLOW”s (1974)
test, which uses an identical test statistic.
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4. Concluding remarks
The decision to stratify in a statistical analysis is taken to
increase the power and reduce the bias. Though the latter
objective is achieved by both stratified tests, neither is
uniformly more powerful, as shown in chapter 3. Alignment
should be preferred in studies with balanced or unbalanced
strata and ››small<< strata sizes (possibly mi S 8) and where
censoring is below 16 °/6.
Though unbalanced treatment frequencies within strata
have not been studied by the author, it can be assumed that
the reduction in power will affect both stratified tests similarly,
and more than the unstratified test. Of course each stratum
must contain at least one observation from each treatment.
The three tests compared are all based on U-scores and
hence are more powerful to detect translation alternatives.
Tests based on exponential scores, such as the tests by SA-
VAGE (1956) for complete or by MANTEL (1966) for censored
observations, would be more powerful in the detection of
exponential alternatives.
If strata sizes permit, exploratory tests should check
whether treatment effects are similar for the strata considered
or whether there are interactions between treatment and
strata. Strong interactions may render a combined analysis of
the strata meaningless.
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Die Aussagen von multiplen Mittelwertvergleichen zwischen p
Prüfgliedern werden der Betrachtung des gemeinsamen Konfi-
denzbereiches von p-1 linear unabhängigen Prüfglied-Diffe-
renzen gegenübergestellt. An einem Beispiel wird gezeigt, wie
dieser gemeinsame Konfidenzbereich aussieht und welche
Schlüsse über die Prüfglied-Differenzen auf Grund des gemein-
samen Konfidenzbereiches gezogen werden können.
Summary
The conclusions drawn from a multiple comparison procedure
applied on p treatment means are contrasted to the analysis of
the joint confidence region for p - 1 linearly independent treat-
ment differences. An example shows the nature of this region,
and is used to illustrate the conclusions about treatment diffe-
rences that can be drawn from looking at the joint confidence
region.
1. Einleitung
Bei der Auswertung von Versuchen mit mehr als zwei Prüf-
gliedern (Behandlungen) stellt sich meist die Frage nach der
Beurteilung der paarweisen Mittelwertdifferenzen: Welche
Prüfglieder weichen von welchen anderen ››signifikant« ab?
Zur Beantwortung dieser Frage verwendet man eines der
zahlreichen Prüfverfahren für multiple Mittelwertvergleiche
[1], [2], [3]. Als Ergebnis erhält man möglicherweise sich
gegenseitig überlappende Gruppen von Prüfgliedern, die
innerhalb solcher Gruppen als voneinander ››nicht signifikant«
verschieden, von allen Prüfgliedern außerhalb der betreffen-
den Gruppe jedoch als ››signifikant« verschieden anzusprechen
sind. Überlappen sich zwei derartige Gruppen, d. h., gibt es
Prüfglieder, die zwei solchen Gruppen angehören, so entsteht
die nicht einfach zu interpretierende Situation, daß ein (oder
mehrere) Prüfglied(er) von einem Teil unter sich ››nicht signi-
fikanter« Prüfglieder ebenfalls ››nicht signifikant«, vom Rest
derselben Gruppe jedoch ››signifikant« verschieden ist (bzw.
sind). Da ››nicht signifikant« oft interpretiert wird als ››Gleich-
heit der Mittelwerte« der Grundgesamtheiten, so entsteht die
widersprüchliche Situation, daß der Erwartungswert einer
Grundgesamtheit mit einem Teil unter sich gleicher Erwar-
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Abb. 1. 0.95-Konfidenzbereich für die Prüfglied-Differenzen ôi und ÖZ
(vgl. Beispiel 1).
Eine widerspruchsfreie und anschauliche Lösung dieses Pro-
blems erhält man durch die Betrachtung des dem SCHEFFE-
Test zugrundeliegenden p - 1-dimensionalen gemeinsamen
Konfidenzbereiches für p-1 linear unabhängige Prüfglied-
Differenzen. In Kapitel 2 wird zunächst der einfachste Fall von
drei Prüfgliedern und gleich großen Versuchsgruppen behan-
delt (balancierte Daten). Anhand eines Beispiels wird in Kapi-
tel 3 erläutert, wie die Situation von zwei sich überlappenden
››nicht signifikanten››« Prüfglied-Differenzen zu interpretieren
ist. In Kapitel 4 erfolgt die Verallgemeinerung auf mehr als
drei Prüfglieder und ungleich große Versuchsgruppen (unba-
lancierte Daten), und in Kapitel 5 wird an einem Beispiel mit
sechs Prüfgliedern untersucht, welche der Prüfglied-Differen-
zen simultan gleich Null sein können.
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Abb. 2. Bedingter 0.95-Konfidenzbereich für die Prüfglied-Differen-
zen ô4 und ö5 (vgl. Beispiel 2, Abschn. 5.2).
2. Der gemeinsame Konfidenzbereich für Differenzen zwi-
schen drei Prüfgliedern
Wir gehen aus vom üblichen linearen Varianzanalysemodell
Yij=l~II+@Ii'=l~'~+TI+@Ij (1)
i = 1, 2, 3; j = 1, . . ., n. μi ist der Erwartungswert der
Beobachtungen in der i-ten Versuchsgruppe, μ die gemein-
same Konstante, ti der i-te Prüfgliedeffekt, die eij seien unab-
hängig identisch normalverteilt mit Erwartungswert Null und
Varianz o2.
Bei der Versuchsauswertung interessiert zunächst die glo-
bale Nullhypothese
Ho3lI1=l~I2=Il3 (2)
was gleichbedeutend ist mit
HOIT1=T2=T3=0
Die Prüfung dieser globalen Nullhypothese geschieht über
die Quadratsummenzerlegung mit dem üblichen F-Test. Wird
diese Nullhypothese verworfen, so prüft man mittels eines
geeigneten multiplen Testverfahrens, welches der Paare μi, μif
möglicherweise ungleich ist, d. h., welche Differenz 1:i- tif =l= 0
ist.
Verwenden wir das Testverfahren von SCHEFFE [2], so
lautet die Prüfvorschrift: verwirf H61: ti - tif = 0, falls
_ _ 2 _ .,
lY1 _ Yi' l > \/2 Fa;2,v S256 1 =l= 1 (4)
andernfalls verwirf H51“ nicht. sz ist das Mittelquadrat des
Versuchsfehlers aus der Quadratsummenzerlegung, Foijzjv das
ot-Quantil der F-Verteilung mit 2 und V = 3(n- 1) Freiheitsgra-
den, n der Umfang der Versuchsgruppen.
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Die Prüfgröße des SCHEFFE-Tests kann umgeformt werden in
ein (1-ol)-Konfidenzintervall für Prüfglied-Differenzen. Es ist
HI _ Mi' = TI _ TI' und
_ _ _ il 2
PT 1171 _ T1' E (U1 _ Yr) + 2 F<1;2,v S25 iz 1 _ 01 (5)
das zugehörige Konfidenzintervall. j ,_
Bei drei Prüfgliedern können drei derartige Differenzen'




Die drei Differenzen sind nicht voneinander linear unab-
hängig, jede kann als Linearkombination der beiden anderen
gebildet werden. Für die Berechnung des gemeinsamen Konfi-
denzbereiches genügt es, diesen für die beiden ersten Diffe-
renzen zu berechnen. Der Konfidenzbereich für die dritte
ergibt sich aus dem Konfidenzbereich für die Summe der
beiden ersten.
Der gemeinsame (1 - ot)-Konfidenzbereich für die Differen-
zen öi und öz läßt sich wie folgt herleiten. Mit di = yiii - yi
bezeichnen wir die Schätzfunktionen für die Prüfglied-Diffe-
renzen ôi (i = 1, 2) von Den Vektor der beiden linear
unabhängigen Differenzen di und dz schreiben wir in Matri-
zenform
-› _ di _ -1 1 0 ll
d"ld6l'l 0-1 Ill?) 17)Y3
Da die Prüfglied-Mittelwerte voneinander unabhängig sind,
ist ihre Kovarianzmatrix eine Diagonalmatrix mit den Elemen-
ten oz/n. Die Kovarianzmatrix des Vektors d lautet sodann






_262 1 -0.5  
_T(-0.5 1 l (811)
Der gemeinsame (1-ot)-Konfidenzbereich für die Prüfglied-
differenzen öi und öz lautet
262 ~1 1 _o.s)~1(6,-6,)
(Tl (d1~`ô1*d2`ô2)(-0.5 1 <1,-§2
'_ 2Fa;2,V S 0
was wir auch in der Form schreiben können
__ _ 1 -0.5 "I di - ôi)
(dl ô1› d2 ô2) 1 ) (dz _ ôz
2- 2 Faß, 2%< 0 (9b)
Setzen wir in (9b) das Gleichheitszeichen, so erhalten wir
die Gleichung einer Ellipse mit Zentrum (di, dz), deren Ach-
sen gegen die öi- bzw. öz-Achsen um - 45° geneigt sind. Die
Halbachsen haben die Länge
\ / s2 \ / s2
\/3- 2 Fot;2,\/T › 2 FoI;2,v_IT
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Abb. 3. Bedingter 0.95-Konfidenzbereich für die Prüfglied-Differen-
zen ôi, öz und Ö, (vgl. Abschn. 5.3). a) Seitenriß, b) Aufriß, c)
Grundriß.
Berechnet man die Lage der Tangenten an die Ellipse
parallel zu den Koordinatenachsen, so erhält man die Geraden
_\/ 22az + 2F„,„ -1%
_\/ 22di + 2F„,„ %
(11a)
Das sind aber gerade die Konfidenzintervalle nach (5).
Wegen dz = di + dz erhält man den größtmöglichen Wert des
Konfidenzbereichs für Ö3 als Schnittpunkte der Tangenten an
die Ellipse in den Endpunkten der kleinen Achse mit der öi-
(oder ôz-)-Achse ebenfalls zu
_\/ I 2261, + 2F„,„ -ni (nb)
3. Beispiel 1
STEEL and TORRIE [4] geben die Ergebnisse eines Versuchs
zur Stickstoffbindung durch Knöllchenbakterien bei Rotklee
wieder. Wir verwenden zunächst drei der insgesamt sechs
Prüfglieder zur Illustrationrder Ergebnisse in Kapitel 2. Die
Quadratsummenzerlegung zu den Daten in Tabelle 1 lautet:
i so FG MQ
zwischen d. Prüfgliedern _ 219.329 2 109.665
Versuchsfehler 129.948 12 10.829
'O s Io Is









Mit F = 10.13, F0_05,z,1z = 3.89 kann die globale Nullhypo-
these verworfen werden. Der SCHEFFE-Test ergibt, daß Prüf-
glied 1 von Prüfglied 2 und Prüfglied 2 von Prüfglied 3 nicht
signifikant verschieden ist, jedoch Prüfglied 1 von Prüfglied 3
signifikant abweicht.
Betrachten wir den gemeinsamen 0.95-Konfidenzbereich
der Differenzen öi und öz (vgl. Abb. 1). Die Gleichung der
Konfidenzellipse lautet gemäß (9b)
_ _ -1 5 2 - 1 _ _1 us .s ö(5.28 öi,4.o6 ö,)(__0_5 1) (4_06_ô2) 33.70-.jim
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Tabelle 1. Stickstoffgehalt in mg von Rotklee-PÀanzen, die mit drei
verschiedenen Rhizobium-Stämmen beimpft wurden.
([4], Tabelle 7.1, Seite 140)












yi 14.64 19.92 23.98
m=9M
Die Ellipse überschneidet sowohl die öz-Achse (öi = 0) als
auch die öi-Achse (ôz = 0), überdeckt jedoch den Punkt
öi = 0, öz = 0 nicht. Das bedeutet, daß entweder öi = 0 (bzw.
μz - μi = 0) oder ôz = 0 (bzw. μz - μz = 0) sein kann, nicht
aber beide Aussagen gleichzeitig richtig sein können. Obwohl
die einfachen Konfidenzintervalle für
μ2 _' μl = Ö1 6
und (13a)
μg, _' μ2 = O2 E
den Wert 0 jeweils einschließen, verläuft die Gerade ôz = ôi +
öz = 0 ganz außerhalb der Ellipse, und das zugehörige Konfi-
denzintervall
μg, _' μl = O3 E
schließt den Wert 0 nicht ein. Aus der Gleichung für die
Konfidenzellipse läßt sich berechnen, in welchem Bereich
z. B. öz mit Wahrscheinlichkeit 1 - ot = 0.95 liegt, wenn ôi = 0
angenommen wird (bedingter Konfidenzbereich). Man erhält
das Intervall 1
4.61 < öz S 8.79, ôi = 0
bzw.
3.71 < öi S 10.91, ôz = 0
Die Punkte
73 _jz1'(71 + 72) = Öf/0 = 612
bzw. .  
§62 + 96) - vl = 7.31 = 611
halbieren diese bedingten Konfidenzintervalle.
(Einzelheiten zur Darstellung der Ellipse und deren Tangen-
ten vgl. z. B. ..
l . 1 I
4... Verallgemeinerung auf p > 3 Prüfglieder
I . .
DieıErgebnisse1aus'Kapite1' 2 lassen sich leicht auf mehr als
drei Prüfglieder und ungleich große Versuchsgruppen Verall-
-gemeinern. 'Unter I den (E) möglichen Paardifferenzen zwi-
schenden p Prüfgliedern gibt es genau p-1 voneinander
linear unabhängige, z.B. die p-1 Prüfglied-Differenzen
öi = 1:i+i - ri (i = 1, 2, . . ., p-1). Die restlichen (p-1)
(p -12)/2fkönnen als Linearkombinationen dieser Differenzen
gebildet werden. 1
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Die Schätzfunktionen di = yi+i - yi können wiederum in
der Form 1
l dl l l __1 1 l j yl I
dz -1 1 O yz
gj = . = . . . (-14)
Idp_1I I0 -1 ll Iypl 1
geschrieben werden. Die Kovarianzmatrix der Prüfglied-Mit-
telwerte ist eine Diagonalmatrix mit den Elementen oz/ni, so
daß die Kovarianzmatrix der Prüfglied-Differenzen die Form
T1 1 1 _
(Ill-+112) 1'121 O
1 1 1 16 (H+H) 62 2 3 3
v(E1) = 62 (15)
1 1 1 1
I1 (Il + I1 ) Hp-2 p-2 p-1 p-1
1 1 1
O np-1 (np-1 + np)
=o2U
erhält. Für balancierte Daten (ni ›= n V i) vereinfacht sich
(15) zu
l 1 -0.5 1
-0.5 1 -0.5 0




Ersetzt man wiederum oz durch die Schätzung sz aus der
Quadratsummenzerlegung mit V = N-p Freiheitsgraden, so
lautet die Gleichung des (p-1)-dimensionalen (1-ot)-Konfi-
denzbereiches
(å - 5)' U~1(â - S) - (p-1)1=¬,„i,_„, 62 < o (176)
und vereinfacht sich im Falle balancierter Daten zu
* * I -1 * * 252<4 - 9) R <4 - f›› - <1»-1›1=....›-1..-ii-<0 mb)
Setzt man in (17) das Gleichheitszeichen, so erhält man die
Gleichung eines (p-1)-dimensionalen Ellipsoids, Alle Vekto-
ren ö, welche (17) erfüllen, liegen im Innern des gemeinsamen
(1-oi)-Konfidenzbereiches. Die Hyperebenen -
1 1
di ± Fa;p-l,v S2 +
bilden die Tangentialebenen an das Ellipsoid senkrecht zu den
öi-Achsen.
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5. Beispiel 2
5.1 62
Das in Kapitel 3 verwendete Beispiel ist Teil eines umfang-
reicheren Experiments mit 6 Prüfgliedern (Tabelle 2). Aus
den vollständigen Daten errechnet man die folgende Qua-
dratsummenzerlegung
SQ FG MQ
zwischen d.. Prüfgliedern 1 847.047 5 169.409
Versuchsfehler 282.901 24 11.788
und für die Prüfgröße F =- 14.37. Mit F0_05;5,z4 = 2.62 kann die
globale Nullhypothese verworfen werden; für die halbe Länge
der einfachen 0.95-Konjfidenzintervalle für die di erhalten wir
7.86. Alle Differenzen zwischen zwei Prüfgliedern, die kleiner
als 7.86 sind, sind ››nicht signifikant<< von Null verschieden.
Dies trifft für alle Differenzen zwischen aufeinanderfolgenden
Prüfgliedern zu, d. h., öi = 0 liegt im Innern eines jeden
individuellen Konfidenzintervalls.
Die Gleichung des fünfdimensionalen 0.95-Konfidenzberei-
ches lautet
(1.38 - 8„ . . ., 4.84 - 8,)
I 1 -0.5 I-1 I1.38 - 8,
-0.5 1 -0.5 O 4.06 - 82
-0.5 1 -0.5 1.22 - 8,
0 -0.5 1 -0.5 4.06 - 8..
. -0.5 1 , 4.84 - 8,
- 5 (2.62) (2) (11.788)/5 S 0 _ (19)
Setzt man ö' = (0, 0, 0, 0, 0) in die Gleichung (19) ein, so
erhält man 338.819 - 61.769 > 0, d. h., der Nullvektor liegt
außerhalb des gemeinsamen 0.95-Konfidenzbereichs, obwohl
jede einzelne Differenz öi = 0 innerhalb des individuellen
Konfidenzintervalls liegt. I
Mit anderen Worten: Es können nicht alle fünf ôi gleichzei-
tig Null sein (was natürlich mit der Aussage des globalen F-
Tests übereinstimmen muß!).
Die Anwendung des SCHEFFE-Tests ergibt, daß die Diffe-
ICIIZCII §74 _' §71 = §75 _ V3 = und §76 '_ V5 =
kleiner sind als die kritische Differenz 7.86. In der herkömmli-
chen Weisekönnen somit drei sich überlappende ››nicht signi-
fikante« Gruppen von Prüfgliedern gebildet werden. Wie ver-
hält es sich mit der Gleichzeitigkeit?
5.2
Die Prüfglieder 1, 2, 3, 4 bilden eine ››nicht signifikante«
Gruppe. Es liegt nun nahe, den bedingten Konfidenzbereich
für Ö4 und ö5 zu bestimmen unter der Einschränkung öi = öz =
öz = 0. In (19) eingesetzt erhalten wir
8 8.2 + 8 848, + 5 8% - 2(78.16)8., - 2(s3.60)8,-
+ 831.149 < 0 (20)
Mit dem Gleichheitszeichen erhalten wir wiederum die
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Abb. 4. Bedingter 0.95-Konfidenzbereich für die Prüfglied-Differen-
zen öz und Ö4 (vgl. Abschn. 5.4).
um -34.7° geneigten Achsen der Länge 1.11 bzw. 0.51. Aus
der Abbildung 2 ersieht man, daß diese Ellipse vollständig
innerhalb des Quadrates liegt, das von den Geraden Ö4 = 4.06
1 7.86 und ô5 = 4.84 `-F 7.86 begrenzt wird, und die Ö4- bzw.
ö5-Achse nirgendwo überschneidet. Dies bedeutet, daß, wenn
wir annehmen, die Erwartungswerte der Prüfglieder 1, 2, 3, 4
stimmten überein, die Differenzen Ö4 und ö5 nicht gleichzeitig
auch Null sein können:
Ö1=Ö2=Ö3=0;Ö4=l=0,Ö5=l=0
Der Wert für d4 stimmt überein mit der Differenz zwischen
dem arithmetischen Mittel der ersten vier und dem fünften
Prüfglied:
1 11234 = 16-63; §15 _ 11234 = 7-35 = 914
Tabelle 2. Stickstoffgehalt von Rotklee-Pflanzen, die mit verschiede-
nen Rhizobium-Stämmen bzw. einer Mischkultur beimpft wurden
([4], Tabelle 7.1, Seite 140).
Rhizobium- 3D0k13 3D0k4
Stamm



























yi 13.26 14.64 18.70 19.92 23.98 28.82
i 
di 1.38 4.06 1.22 4.06 4.84
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Die horizontalen Tangenten an die Ellipse schließen einen
Konfidenzbereich für 54 E (6.59, 8.11] ein. d5 stimmt mit d5
überein, die senkrechten Tangenten an die Ellipse begrenzen
den Konfidenzbereich für ö5 E (3.88, 5.80]. Daß das Intervall
für S4 kürzer ausfällt als dasjenige für Ö5, erklärt sich daraus,
daß §1234 das arithmetische Mittel aus 4n Beobachtungen ist
und die Varianz von d4 502/4n beträgt, diejenige von d5 jedoch
202/2. Die Längen der beiden Intervalle verhalten sich wie
\/5/8 = 0.791.
Die sich aus den beiden aneinanderstoßenden ››nicht signifi-
kanten« Prüfgliedgruppen 1, 2, 3, 4 und 5, 6 scheinbar erge-
bende Schlußfolgerung, die sechs Prüfglieder ließen sich in
zwei unter sich homogene Gruppen mit μl = μ5 = μ3 = μ4 und
μ5 = μó zerlegen, ist somit nicht erlaubt! Dies erkennt man
sofort daran, daß der Vektor ô' = (0, 0, 0, Ö4, 0) nicht im
Innern des Konfidenzbereiches liegt; die quadratische Glei-
chung
8 ô¿ - 156.32 Ö4 + 831.149 = 0 (21)
hat keine reellen Wurzeln.
Für die beiden Prüfgliedgruppen 1, 2, 3, 4 und 5, 6 kann also
die Annahme μi = μi» nicht gleichzeitig zutreffen. _
5.3
In derselben Weise können wir auch den bedingten Konfi-
denzbereich betrachten unter der Annahme μ3 = μ4 = μ5 (vgl.
Tabelle 2), d. h., wir setzen Ö3 = Ö4 = 0. Setzen wir dies in (19)
ein, so resultiert daraus der bedingte 0.95-Konfidenzbereich
für Ö1, Ö2 und ô5. Die Gleichung des den Konfidenzbereich
begrenzenden Ellipsoids lautet
-39.76 öl = 0
-71.24 Ö5 2
-53.60 65 (22)
-- - -53.60 831.149 1
(ô1› ô2› ô5›
oa §0›-\-ı>uı \ıo\ \ı1-›ı\›oo4> M -ı>
uıı\ı›-\
Sein Zentrum hat die Koordinaten
dr = Y2 "' Y1= 138
ı 1 - - - -dz = '§ (Y3 + Y4 + Y5) _ Y2 = 6227 (23)
ds = 7. - å <7. + 7. + 7.) = 7.953
Abbildung 3 (siehe S. 123) zeigt die Projektionen dieses
Ellipsoids auf die ô1,ô5-, ö1,ô5- und ô2,ô5-Ebene (Seitenriß,
Aufriß, Grundriß, vgl. z.B. [6]). Man sieht, daß es die ô5,ô5-
Ebene (Ö1 = 0) durchstößt, nicht jedoch die Ebenen Ö5 = 0 und
ô5 = 0. Die Schnittfigur ist die Ellipse
(62, Ö5, 8 2 Ö2 = O
2 5 -53.60 8, (24)
-71.24 -53.60 831.149 1
mit dem Zentrum
ıı 1 - - - 1 - -C12 = fr; (Y3 + Y4 + Y5) _ Q" (Y1 + Y2) = 6-917
ag = 7.953 (25)
Der Punkt öl = Ö3 = Ö4 = 0 liegt somit im Innern des 0.95-
Konfidenzbereiches; unter dieser Einschränkung liegen Ö5 und
ÖS innerhalb der Ellipse (24) (vgl. Abb. 3c), deren vertikale
und horizontale Tangenten die Intervalle
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d'5 i 3.50 = (3.42, 10.41]
und
dg 1 4.42 = (3.53, 12.37]
begrenzen. Die Längen dieser Intervalle verhalten sich wie die
Quadratwurzel aus dem Quotienten der Varianzen. von d'5 und




Als dritte Möglichkeit betrachten wir den Fall ö5 = 0. Der
vierdimensionale bedingte Konfidenzbereich schließt die
Werte Ö1 = 0 und Ö3 = 0 ein; der gemeinsame bedingte
Konfidenzbereich für Ö5 und Ö4 erhält die Form
(62 - 5.36, 6.„ - 7.09) 8 4 62 - 5.36 - 1048558 < 0
. 4 8 64 - 7.09 (26)
Das Zentrum der Ellipse stimmt überein mit den Differenzen
1 _ _ 1 _ _dä = 5 (73 + 74) - 5 (71 + 72) = 5-36
und (27)
1 _ _ 1 _ _dä“ = 5 (78 + 75) - 5 (75 + 74) = 7-09
die horizontalen und vertikalen Tangenten begrenzen den
Bereich
<1; 1 4.18 = (1.18, 9.54]
und (28)
6: 1 4.18 = (2.91, 11.27]
und schließen den Punkt Ö5 = Ö4 = 0 nicht ein (vgl. Abb. 4).
Wenn wir also annehmen, daß die Prüfglieder 5 und 6 überein-
stimmende Mittelwerte aufweisen, können die Erwartungs-
werte der Prüfglieder 1-4 nicht auch gleichzeitig alle überein-
stimmen« (man vergleiche diesen Befund mit dem Ergebnis in
5.21).
5.5
Zusammenfassend kann die Analyse des gemeinsamen 0.95-
Konfidenzbereiches für die Prüfglied-Differenzen öl = μg - μl,
Ö5 = μ3 -- μ.5, . . _, ô5 = μó - μ.5 wie folgt beschrieben werden:
Der gemeinsame 0.95-Konfidenzbereich wird begrenzt
durch das Ellipsoid (19). .Er schließt spwohl den Nullvektor
(öl, Ö2, G3) = 0/ EllS al1Cl'1 (öl, Ö3, Ö4) = 0, l1IlCl(ô1, Ö3, ÖS) = 0,
ein. Die bedingten 0.95-Konfidenzbereiche für die verbleiben-
den, von Null verschiedenen Prüfglieddifferenzen werden
durch die Ellipsen (20) (für Ö4 und Ö5, vgl. Abb. 2), (24) (für Ö5
und ô4, vgl. Abb. 3c) bzw. (26) (für Ö5 und Ö4, vgl. Abb. 4)
begrenzt. Die Werte Ö1 = 0 und Ö3 = 0 liegen in jedem Fall
innerhalb des Konfidenzbereiches, von den Differenzen Ö5, Ö4
und Ö5 liegt immer nur für eine Differenz der Wert Null
innerhalb des Konfidenzbereiches; die bedingten Konfidenz-
bereiche für die beiden anderen schließen dann aber den Wert
Null aus! Die Versuchsergebnisse lassen somit die folgenden,
sich gegenseitig ausschließenden Interpretationen der Prüf-
glied-Mittelwerte und -Differenzen zu: .
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5-2) Ü1 = Ü2 = 113 = Ü4
M5
§46
5-3) 3 Ü1 = Ü2
H3 = Ü4 = Ü5
H6











6.59 < |1, -
< 116 '_ μ,5
3.42 < §13 -
< μ„6 '_ μ.5














M5 = H6 =
Von den auf Grund des SCHEFFE-Tests gebildeten ››nicht
signifikant« verschiedenen Prüfgliedgruppen (1, 2, 3, 4), (3, 4,
5) und (5, 6) kann die Nullhypothese: μ, = μi› immer nur für
eine Gruppe gelten, nicht aber beispielsweise für die erste und
dritte Gruppe gleichzeitig!
Um zu einer Rangordnung unter den Alternativen in 5.2,
5.3 bzw. 5.4 zu gelangen, berechnen wir den numerischen
Wert der linkenàSeite der Ungleichung (19) für den jeweiligen
Vektorô. Mit Ö' = *(0, Q, 0, 7.35, 4484) erhalten wir für) die
quadratische Form (d - ô)'R`1(d - Ö) den Wert 60.852, Ö' =
(0, 6.917,'0, 0, 7.953) liefert 32.471 und ô' = (0, 5.36, 0, 7.09,
0) schließlich 26.818. Die linke Seite von (19) ergibt somit
50.917 für die Alternative 5.2, -29.298 für 5.3 und -34.951
für 15.4. Je kleiner dieser Wert ausfällt, desto tiefer im Innern
des Konfidenzbereiches befindet sich ö, d. h., desto größer ist
seine Mutmaßlichkeit. Die Berechnungen ergeben somit, daß
die Alternative 5.4 den kleinsten Wert für (19) liefert und
somit als die wahrscheinlichste unter den drei betrachteten
angesehen werden kann.
6. Diskussion
Bei der Interpretation multipler Mittelwertvergleiche ist Vor-
sicht geboten. Nicht immer trifft es zu, daß Prüfglieder, die auf
Grund eines multiplen Mittelwertvergleiches zu ››nicht signifi-
kant verschiedenen« oder ››homogenen« Gruppen zusammen-
gefaßt werden können, gleichzeitig identische Erwartungs-
werte aufweisen, auch wenn sich diese Gruppen nicht über-
lappen.
Besser als die Berechnung kritischer Differenzen ist die
Betrachtung des gemeinsamen Konfidenzbereiches von linear
unabhängigen Prüfglied-Differenzen. Die Analyse des diesen
Bereich einhüllenden (p-1)-dimensionalen Ellipsoids gibt
genauen Aufschluß darüber, in welchen Bereichen sich die
Prüfglied-Differenzen gleichzeitig bewegen können.
Wie anhand des Beispiels 2 gezeigt wird, kann die aus-
schließliche Betrachtung der ››nicht signifikant verschiedenen«
Gruppenzu Fehlinterpretationen führen.
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Computational Methods to Determine a Break Point in Linear
Regression
Lutz Edler and Jutta Berger
Summary
A computer program has been implemented for the computa-
tional determination of a break point of a linear regression. It
comprises several statisticalprocedures and allows for graphical
examination. Its realisation by the APL program CHREG
provides an exploratory statistical tool for the analysis of time/
dose - response data for deviations from linearity.
Key words: Break Point, Change-Point, Linear Regression,
Least Squares, Recursive Residuals, Cumulative Sum
(CUSUM)
Zusammenfassung
Fiir die Bestimmung des Bruchpunkts einer linearen Regression
wurde ein APL-Programm entwickelt, welches verschiedene
statistische Verfahren anwendet und grafische Bewertungen
ermöglicht. Das Programm wurde als APL-Funktion CHREG
realisiert und gibt dem Biometriker die Möglichkeit, Zeit-/
Dosis-Wirkungs-Daten auf Abweichungen von der Linearitäts-
annahme explorativ statistisch aaszuwerten.
I. Introduction
Specification of statistical models is the most essential and
most consequential but also the most difficult step in the
analysis of experimental data. Even if a class of models has
been identified, there often rest some characteristics of the
model to be specified in order to identify the model unambigu-
ously. This can be achieved by theoretical considerations using
substantial knowledge from the underlying scientific basis.
However, in fundamental research there is often a .consider-
able amount of uncertainty with respect to the underlying
mechanisms which forces to look for other solutions. An
appealing approach is to let - within a prespecified class of
models - the observed data themselves determine the definite
model.
This general idea will be applied and exemplified in the
following for the problem of fitting a straight line to experi-
mental data (e.g. time series or dose-response relationships) if
the extent of the linearity assumption is not known in advance.
This applies to a very common situation in applied biostatistics
when there is strong evidence for a linear relationship between
the independent variable x and the dependent variable y in
some range of x values, but when there is also evidently
nonlinearity in other ranges, because of the presence of sev-
eral phases or because of nonlinear behavior at the bound-
aries. In statistical theory, this problem has found attention as
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change-point problem and has been treated within the
framework of linear regression (HUDSON (1966), BROWN et al.
(1975), MCCABE and HARR1soN (1980), SCHULZE (1984)) as
well as within the more general framework of the change of
the distribution in the series of observations yl (HINKLEY
(1970), DESHAYES and PICARD (1980)). Many of the methods
were designed for time series with usually a large amount of
data. The aspect of shorter series - very common in the case of
observations from medical or biological applications - has
been neglected mostly and has found almost no regard in
standard statistical software. This motivated us to implement
computational statistical procedures for the estimation of
break points applicable also for shorter series ((xl, yl), t= 1,
_ . ., T).
The following is confined to the simple linear regression and
the examination of a break point at the right boundary. This
one-sided view covers a large amount of practical problems
and in many applications it should be possible to split a two-
sided problem into two one-sided. The restriction to one-
dimensional regression is more serious, but again one could
argue that this simple models occurs in many applications. On
the other hand, a generalization to multiple regression can be
done for some procedures straightforwardly.
Let us precise the problem:
We assume xl < x5 <, . . ., < xl to denote a monotone
increasing sequence of independent variables with corre-
sponding values yl of the dependent variable. The regression




where f(xl) denotes an unspecified function describing the
relation between y and x from x,›«+l on. bo, bl and r* are
unknown parameters. For the error term el we assume
throughout a normal distribution with homogeneous but
unknown variance 02. r* is the parameter to be estimated
whereas bo, bl and 02 are nuisance parameters. Notice the
simplification of the problem by defining the break point in
terms of the indices of the data and excluding so a break point
x* in the interval (xll, x,*+l).
A computational solution of this estimation problem was
impossible by statistical standard software in a straightforward
way. The necessity to program special break point methods
anyway -in a command language of a package or in its original
language - was taken as opportunity to develop a selfcon-
tained program containing special statistical features of the
regression problem.
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In the next section we describe the estimation problem of r*
if f in (1) is linear. In Section 3 we give a review of the main
computational methods for the estimation of r* and their
application to model (1). The implementation the APL pro-
gram CHREG is described in Section 4.
ll. Regression Model and Notations
The estimation problem of r* can be formulated in terms of
segmented regression
b01"l'b11X aSXSX*
(2) ElYl = {
bmx + bl5x x* S x S b.
E denotes the conditional expectation of Y given X. Con-
tinuity is assumed at x* by bol + bllx* = b05 + bl5x*. An
alternative formulation of the estimation problem is in terms
of a test of constancy in the regression model (BROWN et al.
(1975)): 1
= b()t + bltxt, t = 1, . . ., T.
We test the null hypothesis Hllzbl = b for all t against the
alternative hypothesis Hl :bl = b for t S r* and bl =ß b for t >
r* for an index r* E { 2, . . ., T-1} , if Qt = (bot, bll). The normal
distribution with homogenous variance 02 is used as error
distribution.
2.1 Sequential Regressions
Basic to many procedures in change-point regression is the
calculation of sequences of regressions by adding or deleting
one pair of observations (xl, yl). The sequence of regressions
from the left is then given by the T-2 regressions
LR(,): yl = b0(') + bl(f)xl + el, t = 1, . . ., r,
with x(,) = (xl, . . ., xl), y(,) = (yl, . . ., yl) ,
for r = 3, . . ., T. The corresponding sequence of regressions
from the right is given by the T-2 regressions
LRl,l: y, = blllfl + bllflxl + el, t = r+ 1, . . ., T,
X[r] = (Xr+1› ° ° °› XT)› = (yr+1› ° ' °›
for r = 0, 1, . . _, T-3. For convenience we give the ANOVA
table of both regressions LR(,) and LR[,] in Table 1. The
regressions LR(,) and LR[,] complement each other with
respect to the T pairs of data (xl, yl). Throughout the paper we
shall use the (r) and [r] notation for statistics belonging to
LR(,) and LR[,] and we abbreviate the estimates of the regres-
sion coefficients, error variances, and correlations by bow,
bl(f), s2(,), R(,) and bllm, bllfl, s2l,], RM, respectively. For details
of linear regression we recommend DRAPER and SMITH
(1983), pp. 1-55. 5
III. Estimators of the break point r*
3.1 Error variance 52
r*: s2(,›~) = min (s2(,), r = 3, _ _ _, T).
The residual sum of squares SS(,)(Res) measures the good-
ness of fit and dividing by with the number of degrees of
freedom it is standardized to s2(,), an estimate of the variance
about the regression, representing the error by which any
observed value of Y can be predicted for a given value of x
from the linear relationship. Hence, r* is based on the best
prediction by linear regression.
3.2 Correlation: R2
r*: R2(,.) = max (R2(,), r = 3, . . ., T). 4
The product correlation describes that part of the total
variance about the mean of the y”s which is explained by the
regression.
R23) = SS(l)(Res)/SS(,)(Mean)
= 1 - (r-2) [s2(,)/SS(,)(Mean)]. '
Notice the concordance of R2 and s2 as long as SS(,)(Mean)
does not vary much with r. Both criteria, s2 and R2 need no
assumption about the function f in (1) but they have the
tendency to give very small estimates r* , in the extreme r* = 3.
Therefore, it is necessary for some applications to postulate a
boundary condition like r* èro, to modify the criterion by
looking for the largest local extremum within some range of r
values, or to look for those r* where the criterion exceeds
some boundary.
3.3 Residual Sum of Squares: S2,
We calculate for all reasonable T-4 segmentations of (1 , . . ., T}
the regressions LR(,) and LR lll, define
SS(l)(Res) + SS[,](Res), r = 3, . . ., T-3
2 _S , -
i SS(,)(Res), r = T
and chose
r*: S2,.* = min {S2„ r = 3, _ . ., T-3 or r = T).
The case r = T was included for the option of a non-existing
break point. No continuity condition in a point between xl*
and x,..+l was assumed. ScHULzE (1984) used the S2, criterion -'-
except the inclusion of r = T - in a two phase growth model.
ESTERBY and ELSHARAWI (1981) showed in the more general
case of polynomial regression that this least square estimate r*
maximizes the relative marginal likelihood being also a rela-
tive conditional likelihood. The maximum likelihood
estimator of the change-point of a two-segmented linear
regression is a function of S2„, (HINKLEY (1969)).
3.4 Quandfs Likelihood Ratio Criterion: Q,
QUANDT (1958) proposed a maximum likelihood estimate for
the change-point of a two-segmented regression by
r*: QT* = max {Q„ r = 3, _ . ., T-3)
with Qt = -T(\/2š + 0.5) - r log((r-2)s2(,)/r) -
(T-r) log ((T-r-2)s2l,]/(T-r)).
This criterion can become irregular at the boundaries where
the estimates of the error variances are based on only few
cases.
3.5 Recursive residuals: Wr, 01„ L,
Recursive residuals w, were introduced by BROWN et al.
(1975) to test for constancy of a multiple regression. The
square of the r-th recursive residual W2, is the increment of the
residual sum of squares if the r-th observation is added in the
analysis. In the case of simple linear regression this means
SS(,)(Res) = SS(_,_l)(Res) + w2l
OI`
Wzr = (yr _ 606-1) " ß1(r-D2)/(1 +
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Fig. 1. Selected graphical results of CHREG
if applied to the data of SCHULZE (1984)
with plots of
(a) the dependent variable y versus the inde-
pendent variable x
(b) the error variance versus X
(c) the cumulative sum of squares of recur-
sive residuals versus x
(d) Quandt”s maximum likelihood estimate
versus x
(e) the likelihood ratio statistic for recursive
residuals versus x
(f) the residual sum of squares versus x.
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with ,
BÜ) = Xzi - 2Xr Xi + (I-1)X2r)/(I-1) SX(r_1)
and
SX6) = Zr1=1(Xi' X(r))2
r = 3, . . ., T. `
Given the null hypothesis H0 that (3) is constant for all t, W3,
W4, . _ . wl are independent and identically normally distri-
buted with expectation 0 and variance 02. Given the alterna-
tive Hl this is true only for té r*. Two CUSUM-plots were
suggested for a graphical assessment of r*:
CRR = CUSUM of recursive residuals
WI = Zrt=3 Wt/S(T)
and
CSRR = CUSUM of squares of recursive residuals
(Dr = 2rt=3W2l/ZTl=3 Wzt = SS(r)(RCS)/SS(T)(RCS).
Increasing or decreasing straight line warning boundaries
were obtained by BROWN et al. (1975) and critical regions of a
formal test were given by DESHAYES and PICARD (1982). We
used changes of the slopes in plots of W, or cu, versus x, as
indications for a change-point.
DESHAYES and PICARD (1982) proposed a likelihood ratio
test of H0 by the test-statistic
tw... - w...,.›Icf-2›<1-(r-2)/(T-2))/(T-2›r”=usw... + sw...,.›/(T-2›11/2
for r = 3, . . _, T-1, where
L.
Wa,b = Zbt=a
SWa,b = 2bı=a(Wı '“ Wa,6)2-
We estimate
r*:L,›› =max {L„r=3, . _ .,T-1}. I
3.6 Least Squares Residuals: 2„ Z,
a) ggn
The residuals
er = Yt " 60 _ X1
hof t e regression LR(l¬) based on all data were used by
MCCABE and HARRISON (1980) to construct a test for con-
stancy of a regression. They defined for r = 3, . . ., T
CR = CUSUM of residuals
zr = Z'l=l el/(SS(T)(Res))1/2
and
CSR = CUSUM of squares of residuals
Zr = 2rt=1 Czt/SS(T)(RCS) = 2Il=1RCS(r)
and then looked for crossings with straight lines defined by a
test of the null hypothesis H0.
We considered the CUSUM methods as graphical estima-
tion procedures. If Cr, r = 3, . . ., T denotes .one of the
CUSUMS from 3.5 or 3.6 it is convenient to use a standardized
random walk presentation of the form {(k/T, Ck+5/T), k = 1,
. _ ., T-2) for a plot.
IV. Program CHREG
The sequential linear regressions LR(,) and LRl,] and the six
criteria for the determination of a break point r* reviewed in
3.1-3.6 were implemented in an interactive APL program
CHREG. Because of the explorative nature of the statistical
analysis considered here, the results of the different criteria
were given explicitely in a numerical table as well as by printer
plots. Table 2 lists the characteristics computed by the main
program. Explicit estimates of r* were given as described in
3.1-3.5. The range of search for r* can be defined optionally in




Calculation of the sequences of linear
regressions LRl„ and LR[r] by SREG.
Calculation of the statistics of Table 2.
Numerical results are filed in è_êCP.
l .
Option for restriction of the range of x U
for the estimation of r*.
l .
I Estimation of the break point by CPES. l
l .
l Display of the numerical results. I
l  '
Option for plots of the results _ê_êCP
versus x, or r. Plot by CHPLOT.
Table 1. Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) table for the sequences of linear regressions LR(,) and LRl,l if the total set of data is splitted into the
first r (left) and the subsequent T-r (right) pairs of independent and dependent variables (x„ y,). We use the abbreviations x(,) = (Efl=lxl)/r, y(,) =
Z'l=lyl)/r, im = (Z1Tl=,+lxl)/T-r, yllll = (2Tl=,+lyl)/T-r. ylm and ylm denote the fitted values in the respective regressions.







About Regression - -
About Mean - -
›-ı›-Il-› ı-›l\J
Q*-3*“ ›¬›-4 I-\l\-7
S5(f)(Re8) = 2r1=1(§'i(r) _ Y(f))2
SS(.)(ReS) = 2rı=1()7i(r) "' Yi)2 S26) = SS(f)(ReS)/(T-2)
SS(f)(MCaÀ) = 2rı=1(Ya _ §'(f))2 ~ 5
SS[r](Re8) = 2;i=f+1(§'i[r] _ I' Išllz 2
SS[f1(RCS) = 2 ı=›.~+1(Yim _ Yi) S [.1 = SS[f1(RCS)/(T*f*2)
SS[r](Mean) = '2Ti=f+1(Yi _ I'[r])2
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4.1 Flow Chart of CHREG
CHREG consists of a computation and of an evaluation part
based on some few subroutines, see the Àow chart below.
CHREG requires' the regression data (xl, yl) as a matrix with T
rows and 2 columns.
4.2 Subroutines
Subroutine CP calculates the quantities listed in Table 2. The
results are displayed with comments and stored as a global
variable §1; CP «name›› for further processing. «name›› is
specified by the user. åš_CP is a matrix with T-2 rows corre-
sponding to the range (3, . . ., T) and 21 columns. * was
inserted if no value could be calculated for systematic reasons.
Subroutine CPES determines the change-point estimates. The
plots are generated interactively by the subroutine CHPLOT
which grasps to AACP «name››. Both, CP and CHPLOT, can
be called auton6¶c›usly. CP e. g. requires the data as a Tx2
matrix as right argument with the xl monotone decreasing or
increasing in the first column. The stepwise linear regressions
LR(l) and LR[l] are calculated by the subroutine SRES in CP.
SRES itself produces as result a Tx10 matrix with x(l), yll),
sxlll, svlll, sxYl„, 609, 61°), ssl„(R6s), R2l„, and s2l„. sx,
SY and SXY denote the respective sums of squares and
products in the linear regression, see Table 1. The first two
rows contain dummy results. l
V. Example
CHREG was applied to the data of SCHULZE (1984). The
numerical output is shown in Table 3. The error variance
criterion located a break point at x = 1.75 :whereas maximal
correlation and minimal total residual sum of squares was at
the subsequent x=2.0. Quandt”s maximum likelihood esti-
mate was at the next larger point x=2.25 and the largest
change-point estimate was obtained by Deshayes°s and
Picard's likelihood ratio statistic at x = 2.5. A few plots are
shown in Figure 1. The data themselves would suggest a break
at x=2.25 or 2.5. This was confirmed by the plot of
SQRES(R). The recursive residuals suggested a break again
between 2.25 and 2.5, whereas the cumulative sums of the
residuals gave a point even larger than 2.5.
Vl. Discussion
CHREG was designed as a computational statistical tool for
biostatisticians forced to analyze time/dose-response data. A
series of estimation procedures was implemented for an
exploratory use. No universal or automatic program was
intended which could be used by statistically untrained per-
sonal and which would give an unambiguous and definite
answer to a given data set. CHREG, instead, gives a series of
answers and it is the task of the biostatistician to arrive at a
valid conclusion with the results of CHREG not disregarding
the biological problem. We -think the program can serve as an
important help in this decision process and can be used as a
module in an automatic advisory system (in modern terms:
expert system) requiring the determination of break points.
VII. Hardware/Software Specifications
and Availability
CHREG, the subroutines and some programs supporting in/
output were implemented as an APL workspace CHREG with
total size of about 100 kilobytes. The programs run on an IBM
4381 computer at the DKFZ in Heidelberg with VM system
utilizing IBM APL Release 4. A source listing of the programs
is available from the authors.
Table 2. Regression characters calculated by CHREG. The number-
ing by NO corresponds exactly to the options menue for plots of the
characteristics versus xl.




































estimated error variance backwards
recursive residuals
cumulative sum of recursive residuals
cumulative sum of squares of recursive residuals
Quandt°s maximum likelihood estimator
likelihood ratio test statistic for recursive residuals
cumulative sum of residuals
cumulative sum of squares of residuals
Reslll standardized squares of residuals
S21, = SS(r)(RCS) 'l'
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Program design of two-sample tests for the analysis
of right-censored data
H. Mollner, R. Haux and M. Schumacher
Summary
In this paper we want to point out how program development
can be done for two-sample tests for the analysis of right-
censored data. In a first step we derive a uniform description for
all test statistics considered. In a second step we apply the
technique of stepwise reduction of data structures.
Key Words: censored data, generalized linear rank tests, Renyi
test, Kolmogorov-Smirnov-test, Cramér-von Mises test, pro-
gram design, computational statistics. *
Zusammenfassung
In der Arbeit soll aufgezeigt werden, wie man Programme für
Zweistichprobentests zur Analyse rechtszensierter Daten ent-
werfen kann. Zunächst leiten wir eine einheitliche Darstellung
der untersuchten Teststatistiken her. Danach wenden wir die
Technik der schrittweisen Reduktion von Datenstrukturen an.
Schlüsselwörter: zensierte Daten, generalisierte lineare Rang-
tests, Renyi-Test, Kolmogorov-Smirnov-Test, Cramér-von-
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Mises-Test, Programmentwurf, rechnergestützte statistische
Auswertungen.
1. Introduction
Careful programming is a non-trivial subject in the field of
computational statistics and we. feel that Wirth”s statement:
››. . . the programmer's knowledge must not consist of a bag of
tricks and trade secrets, but of a general intellectual ability to
tackle problems systematically . _ .« hits a very important
point (WIRTH, 1976). For several classes of two-sample tests
for the analysis of right-censored data we want to point out
how program development can be done in order to pursue the
above mentioned goal. Therefore we first derive a uniform
description of these tests and show that they can be looked as
one general test from which each single test can be regarded as
a special case. The program design will be mainly based on
applying the ››stepwise reduction of data structures«. We show
that this proceeding leads to a simple, intellectually manage-
able program* which is versatile and which can support a user
or a programmer with careful error diagnostics in order to
improve the statistical quality of the results.
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2. Basic definitions
2.1 Statistical model
In the sequel we consider the following situation: Let
X0ll,...,X°lN1 and X°5l,...,X05N2 be independent positive ran-
dom variables representing the survival times or times to a
certain event of Nl individuals in group 1 and N5 individuals in
group 2, and let N = Nl + N5. We assume that the distribution
functions Fk in the k-th group
= Pf(X0ki ,
k = 1, 2, are absolutely continuous and strictly increasing. The
corresponding survivor, hazard and cumulative hazard func-
tions in the k-th group are denoted by Sk, Äll and All, respec-
tively.
Furthermore, the X°lll are censored on the right by inde-
pendent positive random variables Cll,. . . ,ClN1 and C5l,. . . ,C5N2
with distribution functions Gl and G5.
These censoring variables Ckl are also assumed independent
of the X°kl. Thus, in this model of random censorship one can




where Alll indicates wheer Xkl is censored or not. Denote by
tl < t5 <...< tl <...< tl, the ordered, distinct uncensored survi-
val times for the combined sample. Suppose that Dk(t) deaths
occur in the interval [0, t] -on group k,
Nk
Dı<(t) = §1 1{xlll St and Aki = 1}
= Dkl(1l st<tl+l) ,
and dkl- = Dkl- - Dllj_l deaths at time tl in the k-th group. The
number of patients at risk at time t-0 in group k is given by
Nk(t),
N1«
N10) = Z 1{Xki2l}
1=1
The cumulative hazard function Ak(t) can be estimated by
NELsoN (1969) 1





and the survivor function Sll(t) by KAPLAN & MEIER (1958)
š1<(t) = llšl _ dia/N16)
=i_llt<1 -1...)
= šll (1lst<tl¬.l) (2.1.2)
where ltlll = dlll/Nlll is an estimate of )tll(t) at time tl. Our
interested centres around whether the survival distributions in
the two groups are equal or not, i. e. the test problem is given
97
2 .H01 Sl(t) = S5(t) for all t> 0 l
vs. ~
Hl : Sl(t) =l= S5(t) for at least one t> 0 .
2.2 Stepwise reduction of data structures
The stepwise reduction of data structures is a programming
technique which can be especially used for the development of
programs for statistical data analysis. A short description of
this technique can be found in HAUX (1982) and a more
detailed one in HAUX (1984). BrieÀy, the technique can be
characterized as follows:
(1) We first try to find all possible (and meaningful) input and
output data structure groups.
(2) Then we construct the so-called reduction path(s) through
which each output data structure group can be arrived at
from every input data structure group.
By reduction we mean: there exists a definite rule that maps
each instance of the one data structure group to an instance of
another. Such a mapping rule can be given by a (sub-)
program.
A data structure group is defined to consist of a sequence of
data structures such as sequential files (data matrices), rela-
tions, arrays, records or scalars (for the term relation see
CODD (1979), the other terms are used according to WIRTH,
1976). An input data structure group contains the data to be
analyzed as well as parameters for the specification of the data
processing, an output data structure group contains the
results, a status report (error messages), etc.
The properties of this technique and its application to
statistical analysis systems (as well as some simple examples)
can be found in HAUX (1982, 1984) and will not be discussed
here. We only want to mention that the stepwise reduction can
be applied, if the programs are written in application oriented
languages such as PASCAL, PL/I or FORTRAN. In this
context each reduction step can be regarded as a subprogram
whose parameter list contains the input and output data struc-
ture groups.
Note that in this paper we use the term ››program« synony-
mously to the term ››method« (of the methodbase of a statisti-
cal analysis system) in HAUX (1982, 1984).
3. Tests for the analysis of right-censored data
3.1 Generalized linear rank tests and so-called ››Renyi-type«
statistics
AALEN (1978) showed that the test statistics of the generalized
linear rank tests can be written as ›
6.19 = 169 (44.61) - «1f\.<u›) 13.1.9
where J(t) denotes a positive weight function and 1: the great-
est uncensored observation at time tp. A consistent estimator
of the variance of QJ(t) is given by GILL (1980)
v/2lr(Ql(1:)) =š:1_S (J(u))2/Nll(u) dÄll(u) (3.1.2)
Since the integrals in (3.1.1) and (3.1.2) reduce to finite sums,
we get.
9
QJÜ) = Q1, = Z Jj(2\2l'_X1l') (3-1-3).21 l
and J
p A
V/âT(QJ(T)) = V/âf(Q]p) = Z "l"
j=1
The standardized test statistic of the generalized linear rank
test has under H0 asymptotically (Nl, N5 -> 99) a standard
normal distribution. If we choose as weight function
.Jj = Nij + .
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we obtain the well-known logrank test (PETO & PETO, 1972)
Jj = Nlj Nzj
we get the generalized Wilcoxon test proposed by GEHAN
(1965). HARRINGTON and FLEMING (1982) proposed a class of
weight functions
Jj = '1'
with p 2 0, where S.j denotes the Kaplan-Meier estimator of
the combined sample. For p = 0 we obtain again the logkrank
test and for p = 1 we get a version of the generalized Wilcoxon
test as proposed by PRENTICE (1978).
The so-called ››Renyi-type« statistics use the maximum of
the distance between the two empirical processes
j J(u) dÄl (u) and_(j;J(u) dÃ5 (u)
as measure of the difference between the survival distribu-
tions. These test statistics are based on the generalized linear
rank tests and are defined by
_ Ql.QGJ -022? l (3.1.5)
and
Q%J = max (/)\Ji ]
05151“ 1 + var (Qlj)
When we use the above mentioned weight functions we obtain
the maxima of logrank, Gehan, Harrington-Fleming and Pren-
tice tests, each of them successively calculated in time.
3.2 Test statistics of Kolmogorov-Smirnov and Cramér-von
Mises type
For describing the difference of the two survival distributions
we can consider the function 1
§0) = A2 (1) - A1 (f)› . (3-2-1)
i.e. the difference of the cumulative hazard functions; In
particular it is equal to zero if the two survival distributions are
equal. Thus the test problem can also be written as
H0:?§,(t) = 0 for all t > 0
vs.
Hl:š(t) =l= 0 for at least one t > 0.
The difference of the cumulative hazard functions can be
estimated by
?š(t) = Ã2(t) _ Ä1(t) Or 2 (322)
= - A1j,tj S t<tj+1
and a measure for the deviation of §(t) from the zero-line can
be used as a suitable test statistic.
An application of the theorems of BRESLOW & CROWLEY
(1974) yields that the asymptotic variance of ê(t) is approxi-
mately equal to
A N A N /\ _
A.j = íl 'l' wg Azj, S t < tj+1, _
where Älll is an estimate of the so-called censoring integral in
the k-th group, 1
2 I t dF1< (U)
Ak (Ü 2 11 (s.<u›)2(1-Gl.(u›)
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The estimate
5 duA 1 == N 2 -----
k ( ) k “ist (N16 _ dı<i)Nı<1
= All,-,tl s1< tl-ll
was proposed by AALEN (1976) and HALL & WELLNER
(1980). 5
This leads to the following test statistics (SCHUMACHER, 1984)
š. <3“
and
ë~ 10 = --_1_„__ 3.2.4
QKSš \/N0I;j2í›{*i (1 + A.l) ( )
of Kolmogorov-Smirnov type and
9* „ A Ä AoCMl=NZp(§l/A.,.)2 (Al-A.l_l) (3.2.5)
j=1
and
9* 5 „Qgm = N2 (gl/(1+A.,))2 (H, _ H.,_l) (3.2.6)
j=1
of Cramer-von Mises-type where H.l = Ä.l/(1+Ã.l). The
number of events at time 1:* = sup{t:min (Nl(t),N5(t)) > 1} is
denoted by p*. 2
Another function that describes the difference between the
two survival distributions is the ››log-effect function« ß(t) =
108(^2(t)) _ 1081-^1(t))~
Using similar arguments as above one obtains ^that^ the
asymptotic variance^of ß(t) is approximately equal to A.l/(A.j)2,
tl- S t < tl-ll, where A.l~ denotes the estimator of the cumulative






Qgqgß = \/N max (3.2.8)
of Kolmogorov-Smirnov type and
p*
and μq
Z :._. M9,Q8166 = _ (Al ßl/(1+A.l))2 (Hl _ H.l_l) (3.2.10)
1=q
of Cramér-von Mises type where Ö = min{t > 0:Äl (t) > 0 and
A5 (t) > 0} correspond to tq.
A Cramer-von Mises type stastistic based on the difference
11(t) = S5(t) - Sl(t) can be constructed in the same Way.
Defining
ñ(t) = š2(t) - š1(t), 'ñj = šzj - šlj, 1]- S I < lÃj.|.1, WC Obtaln the
test statistic .
p*
Q%M.,l = N Z] (sl ¿l/(1+A.l))2 (Hl _- H.,-_l) (3.2.11)
j=1
where S.j denotes the Kaplan-Meier estimate of the survivor
function in the combined sample (KOZIOL ~& YUH, 1982).
Details on the derivations and on the distributions of the test
statistics under' 5 the null hypothesis can be found in
SCHUMACHER (1984).
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Figure 1. Reduction diagram for the genera- (190010)
lized test.
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4. Uniform description of the tests
The generalized linear rank tests as well as the Renyi-type
tests can be expressed as
Q1 = f((J1›X21 _ X11› V/âr(QJ1))›~'°› (Jp› X2p _ X1p› V/âr(QJp)))
= f((QJ1› V/âr(QJ1))›"°› (Q.l1› V/är (QJp))›
which means that the test statistic is a function of the weight
function Jj, of the difference of the empirical hazard functions
Äzj - im and of the variance var(QJ]-), or on Q“ = Jj (Mi - Ä1]-)
and var (Q¿), j = 1,...,p, respectively.
For the Kolmogorov-Smirnov and Cramér-von Mises tests
we can find an analoguous representation if we denote as tlıj
either the difference of the empirical cumulative hazard func-
tion êj, the empirical log-effect function fšj, or the difference of
the Kaplan-Meier estimates. We obtain
Q2 = f ((q)1›w1›A'1)›'"›(q)P›wp›A'p)) 4
= f((Q.,1,A.1),...,(Q.,p,Ap)) ( 2)
The ››weight<< cp, is equal to 1 for test statistics which are
based on the difference of the empirical cumulative hazard
functions, â(t), in (3.2.3) to (3.2.6). For the test statistics
(3.2.7) to (3.2.10) the cbj are equal to the Nelson estimate A.,
of the cumulative hazard function in the combined sample and
for the test statistic of the Cramér-von Mises type, Q(;M„, in
(3.2.11) we have cbj = S.j which corresponds to the Kaplan-
Meier estimator of the combined sample. '
Now it is obvious to choose a uniform description of the test
statistics which contains (4.1) as well as (4.2). Therefore we
take
Q = f ((wF1,cF1, N1=1),...,(wFp, cFp,N1=p))
= f ((Qweight,1›NF1)› - ~ ~ ›(Qweight,p›NF)p)
and denote a weight function (Jj or cbj) as WF]-, the difference
of the^functions characterizing the two survival distributions
(Mi I- Mi or tpj) as CFj, and a normalizing function (V/ar (Qjj)
or A.j) as NFj (MOLLNER, 1983). We can denote Q as our
general test statistic.
5. Application of the technique of stepwise reduction
Because of the uniform description of the test statistics as
shown in the last section, we only need to apply the stepwise
reduction of data structures to the one general test.
5.1 Possible input and output data structure groups
At first let us define all possible and meaningful input and
output data structure groups for the general test. For the sake
of simplicity we will not mention data structures, containing
e. g. indications which special tests should be computed.
As first input data structure (››group« will be omitted if there
is only one structure in the group) for the test we can specify a
case-oriented one which contains for every case or experimen-
tal unit, respectively, the identification, the time of entry into
the study, the time of termination, an indicator for censoring
(Ak) and the treatment (k). Let us denote this data structure as
DS1.
A second possible input data structure, DS2 say, is a struc-
ture in which the observed time-on-study (Xk), i.e. the differ-
ence between entry and termination time, is given instead of
the dates of entry and termination. DS2 is also case-oriented.
Both data structures can be represented in relations or in
sequential files (data matrices). These two input data struc-
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tures are e. g. supported in BMDP1L and BMDPZL (DIXON,
1981).
The next possible input data structure, denoted as DS3, is a
3-dimensional array, containing the functions Nkj and Dkj,
k = 1, 2,j = 1, . . ., p. The values of DS3 cannot be assigned to
one case; DS3 is a not case-oriented structure.
DS1, DS2 and DS3 are possible and meaningful input data
structures for a user. However, we can define additional input
data structures. The following structures are all not case-
oriented. The next two will not be of importance for a user.
But they can help a programmer to modularize a program
properly in order to keep it clearly written and intellectually
manageable (WIRTH, 1974).
The first one of these two, DS4 say, consists of a 2-dimen-
sional 3><p-array, containing for each time tj, j = 1, _ . ., p, the
values of the weight-function WFj, of the characteristic func-
tion CFj and of the normalizing function NFj. The next one,
DS5 say, is a 2><p-array containing the unnormed Qweight, j and
the values of the normalizing function.
As a meaningful output data structure we can use a record
which contains the value of the test statistic, the p-value, a
status report (e. g. error messages), etc.
To our opinion DS1 to DS5 are the possible and meaningful
input data structures and DS6 is the possible output data
structure of the general test.
5.2 Reduction path
We now have to find the reduction path(s) through which the
output data structure can be reached from every input data
structure. As in section 5.1 we omit the term ››group« because,
in each data structure group, there is only one data structure.
According to HAUX (1984) let us first find out which data
structure can be reduced to which other data structure. It can
be easily seen that for 1 S i < j S 6 each data structure DS, can
be reduced to each DSj, because for these pairs of data
structures we know definite rules to get from DS, to DSj. Each
of these rules can be implemented as a program.
Let us now drop all superÀuous ››transitive<< rules, i.e. all
rules that can be expressed by other ones. E.g. DS3 can be
reached from DS1 by reducing first DS1 to DS2 and then DS2 to
DS3. Therefore we need no ››direct« reduction rule (DS1, DS3)
to get from DS1 to DS3. After all superÀuous rules have been
removed the following rules remain: DS1 to DS2, DS2 to DS3,
DS3 to DS4, DS4 to DS5 and DS5 to DS6. The (sub-)programs
for implementing these rules will be denoted as P.R1, P.R2,
P.R3, P.R4 and P.R5, where ››P« stands for program and ››R«
for the degree of reduction (see figure 1). «
P.R1 reduces DS1 to DS2 and then calls up P.R2, P.R2
reduces DS2 to DS3 and then calls up P.R3 etc. A user who has
as input data structure DS1 has to call up P.R1 to obtain the
results; a user who has the data for the analysis already in the
more reduced from of DS2 only has to call up P.R2 etc.
By these five programs we can get from each input data
structure DSi, i= 1, . . ., 5 to the output data structure DS6
and we can now obtain, for data at any of the five given
degrees of reduction, the desired results.
6. Discussion
By deriving a general test statistic we can limit the effort in
programming. We now only have to program one general test
instead of several special ones. A
Because all (special) test statistics are based on Ak or šk
(2.1.1, 2.1.2) we always have to sort the values of the observed
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survival times. Thus, the time complexity is for all tests at least
as large as the one for sorting algorithms which belong to the
polynomial class O((N)2). When we use the uniform descrip-
tion for computing the test statistics we only have besides
sorting, appropriately to build sums or to find maxima. The
time complexity therefore is less than or equal to O((N)2).
Thus the time complexity of the program for the proposed
general test belongs (at least) to the same polynomial class of
each program for a special test.
By applying the stepwise reduction of data structures the
procedure of obtaining the test statistic from a given input data
structure becomes more intelligible and we can modularize the
test inorder to get a clearly written, intellectual manageable
program. In addition, ra number of possible data structures is
now available for a user.
Within each of these modules other modularization tech-
niques, like Wirth's stepwise refinement can (and should) be
used, too. For each module, e. g. implemented as subprogram,
we can specify appropriate semantic integrity constraints. Pro-
ceeding in such a way, we are able to obtain ra substantial
improvement of error checking (HAUX, 1983) and we there-
fore get a better support for a user. If we look at the mod-
ularized program not as a single object but as an element of the
methodbase of a statistical analysis system we also get a more
clearly structured methodbase (HAUX, 1984).
Finally let us note that the program design of the two-
sample tests for the analysis of right-censored data, as
described here, was of course somewhat simplified. So it was
possible to focus on some principle ideas how careful program-
ming can be tackled in the field of computational statistics.
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140 Persönliches
Heinz Fink 65 Jahre
Am 7. Februar 1986 feiert Herr Professor Dr. med. Heinz
FINK seinen 65. Geburtstag. Die Schar der Gratulanten, in die/
ich mich mit diesem Beitrag einreihen möchte, wird zwar nicht
unübersehbar, aber doch sehr groß sein.
Seit 1977 hat er als Mitherausgeber der „EDV in Medizin
und Biologie“ diese Zeitschrift immer wieder entscheidend
mitgeprägt. Auch dafür sei ihm heute sehr herzlich gedankt.
2 Sein Lebenslauf erscheint im nachhinein so normal, wie ein
Lebenslauf bei den heute 60- bis 70jährigen nur normal sein
kann. Dennoch wissen seine Freunde und Kollegen, daß nicht
immer alles so glatt lief ,. daß er es sich und seinen Mitarbeitern
in seiner Gradlinigkeit auch selbst nicht immer leicht machte.
Wenn man aber bedenkt, in wie vielen Gremien und an wie
vielen Stellen sein Rat und seine Mitarbeit gesucht wurde, wie
aktiv er in wissenschaftlichen Gesellschaften war, dann wird
deutlich, wie engagiert und produktiv er war. Hier fällt es
schwer, alle Kontakte und Aktivitäten aufzuzählen.
_ Zwei Aktivitäten müssen aber angesprochen werden, da
Professor FINK hier zu den „Pionieren“ zu zählen ist.
Zunächst ist es die Biometrie, mit der er sich schon 1948 bei
seiner Promotion beschäftigte und die er dann nie mehr aus
den Augen gelassen hat, gleichgültig, ob er in der Klinik oder
in der Industrie tätig war. So war es nicht verwunderlich, daß
er 1977-1979 zum Präsidenten der Deutschen Region der
Biometrischen Gesellschaft gewählt wurde und von 1980-1983
die deutschen Mitglieder im Council dieser internationalen
Gesellschaft vertreten durfte.
Einen zweiten Schwerpunkt könnte man in der Dokumenta-
tion sehen, wenn man die „Klinischen Prüfungen“ noch bei
der Biometrie subsummiert. Auch hier hat er von seiner
Dissertation an die Entwicklung mitgetragen von den ersten
Ansätzen der Lochkartenverfahren über die vielen Zwischen-
varianten bis hin zu den heutigen Datenbankanwendungen.
So überrascht auch nicht seine Berufung 1972 in den Beirat
des „Deutschen Instituts für Medizinische Dokumentation
und Information (DIMDI)“.
Wenn Herr Professor FINK auch mit der Erreichung der
„Altersgrenze“ aus dem- aktiven Berufsleben ausscheidet, so
wünsche ich ihm noch viel Zeit' für dießeschäftigung mit
seinem Hobby der Archäologie, und uns allen wünsche ich,





KÜFFNER, H. und WITTENBERG, R. ' .
Datenanalyse für statistische ,Auswertungen -
Eine Einführung inf_SPSS`, BMDP und SAS
1985, 289 S., DM 36,- 1, -. '
G. Fischer Verlag, Stuttgart -New York .
. , \
. J
Als Vorstufe von Expertensystemen verwenden wir zur Zeit Pro-
grammpakete wie SPSS, BMDP, SAS und andere zur statistischen
Datenanalyse. In der vorliegenden Einführung werden nach allgemei-
nen Anmerkungen“ zur empirischen Datenanalyse und einer 'Zusam-
menstellung der Voraussetzungen, Möglichkeiten und Grenzen der
ausgewählten statistischen Auswertungsverfahren die drei Programm-
pakete (SPSS, BMDP und SAS) an einem konkreten, überschaubaren
Datensatz (80 Datensätze) für die ausgewählten statistischen Metho-
den dargestellt. Viel Beachtung wird dabei den oft nicht leicht zu
lesenden Computerausdrücken gewidmet, und dabei wird der Zusam-
menhang der ausgedruckten Zahlen mit den entsprechenden statisti-
schen Parametern hergestellt. Hinweise auf das Datenbanksystem SIR
und graphische Darstellungsmöglichkeiten runden die Darstellung ab.
Wenn auch schon spezielle Bedienungsanleitungen für die einzelnen
Programmpakete vorliegen, so kann diese drei Pakete umfassende
Darstellung vor allem für Benutzer größerer Rechenzentren nützlich
sein, bei denen normalerweise nebeneinander mehrere Pakete verfüg-
bar sind. Ge.
UNKELBACH, H. D. und WoL1=, T.
Qualitative Dosis-Wirkungs-Analysen
1985, 138 S., DM 44,-
G. Fischer Verlag, Stuttgart - New York
Dieser zweite Band der Reihe „Biometrie“ unterstreicht die Zweck-
möglichkeit der Konzeption dieser Reihe. In einer Einzeldarstellung
läßt sich ein Thema viel klarer und übersichtlicher behandeln, als es in
einem umfassenden Lehrbuch möglich wäre.
Die vorliegende Darstellung der qualitativen Dosis-Wirkungs-Ana-
lyse behandelt zunächst die Analyse für eine Wirksubstanz, dann den
Vergleich von Dosis-Wirkungs-Kurven sowie die Kombination von
Substanzen. Im Anhang werden mathematische Formeln auch als
Hilfsmittel zur Erstellung von Programmen zusammengestellt.
Diese klare, didaktisch gut aufgebaute Darstellung kann allen Inter-




Physikalische Ansätze zu einer Einheit der Naturwissenschaften auf
evolutiver Grundlage
1984, 211 S., DM 46,-
Paul Parey Verlag, Hamburg und Berlin
Dies ist ein weiterer Band in der Buchreihe „Biologie und Erkennt-
nis“. Der Autor macht dabei physikalische Ansätze zu einer Einheit
der Naturwissenschaften auf evolutiver Basis und begründet, inwie-
fern die Physik als Grundlage der Biologie anzusehen ist. Dabei
werden die wesentlichsten physikalischen Prinzipien der Evolution
auch für den Nichtphysiker verständlich dargestellt. Mögliche Berüh-
rungspunkte mit Geisteswissenschaften werden andiskutiert. Evolu-
tion erscheint als kategorischer Imperativ der praktischen Vernunft.
Ge.
SCHUBÖ, W. und UEHLINGER,
SPSSX Handbuch der Programmversion 2
1984, 493 S., DM 44,-
G. Fischer Verlag, Stuttgart-New York
Die Verbreitung von SPSS ist insbesondere darauf zurückzuführen,
daß gute deutsche Handbücher vorlagen. So ist es nicht mehr als
konsequent, daß nun auch für die neue Version SPSSX ein neues
Handbuch erstellt wurde, das dem geänderten Umfang und den
weiteren Möglichkeiten bei den Datenstrukturen Rechnung trägt.
Auch dieses Handbuch wird sicher wieder ein nützliches Hilfsmittel
bei der Verwendung des SPSSX Programmpakets zur Datenanalyse für
die große Zahl von Anwendern sein. Ge.
SP1Ess, E. W. und RHEINGANS, F. G.
Einführung in das Programmieren von FORTRAN
7. Auflage
1985, 250 S., DM 28,-
Walter de Gruyter, Berlin - New York
Die NeuauÀage dieser bewährten Einführung ist weitgehend eine
Neubearbeitung und stützt sich auf FORTRAN 77, wobei speziell für
Anfänger mit einem Subset (Teil-FORTRAN) gearbeitet, aber insge-
samt das Gesamt-FORTRAN dargestellt wird.
Die Darstellungsart ist auch in dieser AuÀage überzeugend und
vermittelt am Rande Informationen über den Aufbau von Computern
und u. a.-. auch über Probleme der Rechengenauigkeit. Da heute auch
für viele PC's FORTRAN-Compiler verfügbar sind, darf man auch
dieser AuÀage wieder eine weite Verbreitung wünschen. Ge.
I
